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Party
with
Us.

COST: It’s currently free to hire! We politely ask that your guests arrive thirsty ;)

TIMES: The BD Wimborne is open 4-11 Wed/Thursday, 12-12 Friday/Saturday & 3-9 Sunday

LICENCE: We can only welcome adults over 21 years into the bar

PEOPLE: The room can accommodate up to 35 people, 30 seating

The furniture can be moved around to suit your event 

DRINKS: We can offer pre-loaded tabs for guests, hand stamps for a free bar, glass of fizz

on arrival and even a bespoke drink for the occasion. If you’re a beer nerd, we offer

buckets of beers and can even get your favourite beer on the board for the night. Just ask!

DECORATE: You are welcome to decorate the space with paint-friendly balloons, banners etc. 

Please take all decorations away with you at the end of the night

Sorry, no table confetti - it’s a devil to hoover…

FOOD: We do not offer in-house catering but we can recommend our local favourite options

(see below). Please take all food away with you at the end of the function

MUSIC: We have a Sonos system that connects to your Spotify account, 

so feel free to make a playlist or ask us to play your favourite artist on the night

VIDEO: We also have a television upstairs, perfect for photo reels and videos. Talk to us

about the prep we need to help play your videos

Check out our website for some images of previous events  and our catering recommendations

https://www.butchersdogdorset.com/wimborne/hire 

Ready to book? Email wimborne@butchersdogdorset.com and we’ll get the diary open! 

Please note that we cannot hold dates; confirmation is needed to secure your booking as we

get super busy at weekends!
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